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SUMMARY 
The aerodynamic characteristics of ·seven unswept tap~red wings 
were determined by calculation from t wo - d.lmen·3i onal da.ta and by w'ind -
tunnel tests in order to demonstrate the accuracy of the ca.lculations 
and to 8how some of the effec ts of aspect ratio , taper ratio , , and 
root thiclmess -chor d ratio. The characteristics were cal cul ated by 
the usual application of the l if t ing-line theory Hhich a.ssumes line~).r 
section lif t curves and a l so by an appl ication of the the.ory which 
allows the use of nonlinear lift curves. A correction to the l ift 
for tne effect of chord iV'as made by using the J ones edBe-veloci t y 
factor. Tne wings had a.spect r atios of 8, l a , and. i 2J ·taper r atios 
of 2.5 and 3.5, and NACA. 44-ser1es airfoils. For s..i,x of the 1·rings 
the ratio of spar.. to r oot thickness was held constant at 35 so that 
the root thiclmess -chord r ati o increased_ Ivi th increasing aspect ratio . 
The aer odynamic characteristics of the vrlngs '.vi th and without leading -
edge rouglmess a re presented for 8UkJ.ll val ues of Mach number and 
values of Reynolds number bet-ween 1.5 X' 106 and 7.0 >~ 106 
Reasonable agreement was obL~ined. bet "een the wing f orce and 
moment characteristic:::; ca l cul ated by the' ti'lO methois and thQse 
obtained experimentallYj however, the method of calcul ation which 
allowed the use of nonl inear lift curves gave better agreement at high 
ang10s of attack . The two me t hods of cal cul ation gave d.ifferent 
span"t'lise lif t dj s tributions at maxirmlm l ift . . Comparisons made at 
equal values of Reynolds number i ndicate that the values of ~he rnaxJmum 
lift-drag r atio (L/D)max of the smooth "',lngs incl'eased 1vi th increa.s Jng 
aspect ratio' throughout t he range inves t.iga ted in Spl te of the 
increased drag of the thicker r oot sectlonG associated wi t h the h igher 
aspect ratios. The values of (L/D )W.iX for the wings of taper r atio 3 .5 
with leading-edge roughness indicated. the s ame t rendj however, the 
values for the wings of taper rat50 2.5 with lead.:Lng-edge roughness 
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showed no cain when the aspect ratio was increased from 10 to 12, 
apparently because of the larger increment of profile drag due to 
roughness on the thicker root sections of the wing of aspect 
ratio 12. The decrement in (Lin) d.ue to roughness was considerably 
max 
larger than the increment due to changing the aspect ratio. 
The maximum lift coefficients decreased w:l.th increasing aspect rat10 , 
mainly because nf' the associated increase in root thickness-chord 
ratio. 
n~TRODUCTION 
Elementary aerodynamic considerations indicate that wings of 
high aspect ratio are essential for efficient long -range airplanes . 
structural cons iderations for such wings favor relatively thick root 
sections and high taper ratios. Sections Hith large thickness-chord 
ratios have high profile drt<gs, and high t aper r atios usually result 
in impaired stalling characteristics. The aerodynamic advantages 
of high aspect ratio are thus partly offset by a design necessary 
to satisfy the structural requirements. Although the main aero-
dynamic effects of the design variables are r eadily calculated. by 
lifting-line theory from section characteristics, considerable doubts 
have a t times been expressed as to the absolute accuracy of the theory 
for determining an optimum combination of aspect r a tj.o, taper ratio, 
and root thickness-chord ratio. 
An investigation ha s accordingly been made in order (1) to 
demonstrate the correlation of .ling characteristics obtained by 
calculation and. by wind -tunnel t ecits and. (2) to show some of the 
effects of aspect r a tiO , t aper r a tio, and root thickness-chord r a tio 
on aerodynamic characteristics . Seven unswept wings having NACA 44-series 
s ections, aspect ratios of 8, 10, and 12, and t aper ratios of 2·5 
and 3.5 were studied. For six of' the wings, the ratio of span to root 
thickness was held conetant a t 35 so that the root thickness-chord 
ratio incr eased "r1 th increasing I:tspec t r atio and decreased wl th 
increasing taper ratio. The seventh wing combined the lowest aspect 
r atio and taper ratio with the highest root thickness-chord ratio of the 
othor wings. The wing characteristics wore calculated by an application 
of the lifting-line theory which allows the use of the nonlinear section 
lift curves as .Tell as by the usual application of tlle th€.ory .Thich 
assumes linear lift curves . 
SYl'-'lBOl.8 
lift coefficient (L/qs) 
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Ct section lift coefficient (l / e.G ) 
CD drag coefficient CD/g3) 
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em pitching-moment coefficient (M'/gSc ') 
R Reynolds number (pYc '/~) 
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p 
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L 
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M' 
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free-stream dynamic pressure (~~V2) 
mass densi t y of a ir 
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l Ht 
section lift 
total drag of wing 
prof ile clr ag 
pi tching ill ment about quarter-c~1 ord H ne 
'lorIng area 
c l ocal chord 
y distance from plane of syJTIlUetry 
b wing span 
J..l coefficient of viscosi t y 
a velOCity of sound 
ex. angle of attack of wing r oot chor d, degrees 
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roo t. chord 
construction tip chord 
t.wist at constructicn t ip 
Sub sc ript. s : 
min minimum 
ma.x maximum 
(L = 0 ) a. t zero l ift 
WING.s 
Seven wings of NAC!-\. i.~4- 3er'ies sections with aspect r atios of 8, 
10 , and 12 and t:.~.pe~ r atios of 2 .5 a.nd 3.5 "rere inve8tig. ted.. The 
wings ha(l stra ight tapered plan fo,;,~ms ,.,i th parabolic tips exteno.ing 
over th0 outer 5 per cent of the. s emi sp/'m . There was .uei ther di hedra l 
nor sw~ep ; that 18 , the '1.uf.. r-!~er -ch0rd. line "las porpendicnla r t o the 
plane of symmetry . 1\ typtcal wing l ayout is shown in figure 1 . 
Six of the wings were c·)nstruc t e:i to 1 ave a r atio of span to 
r oot thickness 01' 35 wi th the r oot thickness - chord ratio va.rying 
bet~veen 0 .147 and 0 .24; the seventh wing had a ratto of span to r ont 
thiclmess of 23 .3 wi th 1::. r oot t.hi clffies8 -chord ra.tio of 0 .24 . The 
tip thickness-chord ratio was 0 .12 ... or all wing,] . Dimensional dnta 
f or t he wings a re sutnrTl..3.r i zecL in tab le I . The d.esignation for the THings 
is forme d from numbers repre",enting , consecutively, the taper r ati o , 
aspect r ati o , NACA ai r foi l series , '1nd root thlc~.:ness in per cent chard. 
For example , in the desj.gnation 2 .) ··8-44 , 16 , t he first number "2 ·5" 
r~pras8nts the taper r ati o , the llumbe:r fo llmving the fj r st dasb "8" 
represents t he aspect r atio (approx . ), t he number following the sec0n d 
dash "44 " represents the NACA ai rfoil series , and t he f ina l number ''16'' 
represents the root thickness in percent chorrl . 
The wing3 wer e twisted. to improve the stalling charac;t erist~. cs. 
For the wings of taper r a tio 2 .5, h1ist was introduced 0 gi ve a 
cz -margin of apprOXimately 0 .1 at the 0 .7 sem.t span staUon '\-Then cl max 
was reached at some inb oar d wing s ection , (8ee references 1 anJ 2 .) 
For the ,nngs of taper ratio 3 .5, c al cul aticns indicate d tbat the 
washout necessary to rrovide this c'l - maxgin woulcl cause excesl3i ve 
i nc.uced drag . Tile twist '1-16.3 ther efore lim ted Ijr) 30 f0r th j.3 gr oup 
of wings. 
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The wings ""ere constructed of lamina.ted mahogany and were 
finished wi th lacquer. T'i'TO surface conditions were provided for 
testing. For the smooth - model concli tion, the 1{ings were sanded 
to an cLerodynamically smooth finish . In ord.er to simulate a rough-
model condi tion , a leading-eelge roughness similar to that established. 
by the Langley t .. ro-dimensional l ow- turbulence pressure tunnel \-.T8.S 
used. The roughness wa.s obtained by applica.tion of No . 60 (O.Oll-inch 
diameter) carborundum grains to a thin layer of sl1.ellac along the 
complete span over a surface length of 8 percent chord measured 
from the leading edge on both upper and l ower surfaces. The grains 
were intended to cover 5 to 10 pe r cent of the affected. area . Some 
difficulty was encountered, hG,\·rever , in obtaining the same density 
of the grains for all vlings . The r oughness on the 2 ' 5 - 8-44 , 24 . 
wing was lighter than on the other wings and the aer odynamic charac-
teristics of this wing B.re believ8cl to be s omeivhat better th8.J."l would 
be obtained wi th the desired roug..nness . 
ME'I'HODS 
Tests 
The tests were conductAd in the Le.ngley 19'-foot pressure tu.."1.lJ.el 
wi th the wings mounted as shown j,n figure 2 . For a ll tests t he air 
in the turulel was compressed to a density of approximately 0.0055 slug 
per cubic foot . The testa were D18.de at several valuea of Reynolds 
number betvreen 1.5 x 106 and 7.0 x 106 . The Mach number range was 
from 0.06 to 0 .25 . The rela tion of Mach number to Reynolds number 
is given in figure 3 . The relation of Mach number to Reynolds 
number varie d. from wing to wing because the Ch8J.1ge in aspect ratio 
was accomplished by changing the chord. vrhile ' the spen constant was 
held constant. 
Measurements of lif t , drag , and pt tching moment w'ere made over 
8J.l angle-of -attack range from -40 through the angle of stall. Profile-
drag measurements 'tlere rmde by wake surveys at 2i!. spanwis8 ste.tions 
at sever a l angles of attack covering a lift - coefficient. r p..nge from 0 
to 1.0. Flow separation on the smooth wings vlaS studied. by me8J.1S 
of wool tufts placed a.t 20 , 40 , 60 , eo , and 90 percent of the chord 
and spaced 6 inches sp811wise on the upper surface of the wing. No 
studies were made of the flow separ ation on the rough wing . 
Corrections for support tare and i lterferen'ce have been applj ed 
to all force-test data. J et -boundary and a.ir -f l ow- rnisalinement 
corrections have beej) applied to the angle of attack and drag 
coefficient. 
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Calculations 
The chara,cteristics of the wings were calculated from two-
dimensional airfoil a.ata by the J ii'ting-line theory . The required 
a irfoil section characterietics at appropriate Reynolrls number8 were 
obtained fr0m unpublished data from the Langley two-dimensional low-
turbulence presslU'e tunnel. 'These section du. ta W6re ob tained a t a 
Mach number not exceeding 0 .17, 80 th8.t compressibility effects ar;;! 
believed t o be neeligible. The se~tion da ta for the rough ~onditions 
were obtained for two sizes of carborundum grains so that the effect 
of the varib,tion of relative gra:l.n s ize across tha span of the 't apered 
winiS8 could be t aken into account in the ca lculations lor the ~tlings 
wi th leading-edge roughness . Lift and. ind.uced d.ra!; char e..cteris tics 
were determined by a Gene:-a lized application of thl~ lifting-line 
theory which allows the use of nonlin -ar section 11ft curv' s and by 
the usual application which assumes linear life CurV0S . A correction 
to the lifting-Hne theory f or the d'f ect of chord of a f lni te-
span ,.,ring ';.,8.8 made by appl y ing the ed38 -v010c i t y f ae tor 3i ven in 
r eference 3 . The prof i l e ·,drag and pl t ching -lnoment coefficients wer e 
obtained by using section coefficients at the corresponding section 
lift coefficients and inteGrating the loadin8s across the span. 
The procedure by 'which t he wing characteristics were computed is 
given in detail in reference 4. For the sake of brevity, the two 
applications of the theory mentioned previously are hereinafter 
r eferred to as the "generaJ.ized method" and the "li nearized method". 
Aerodynamic chE1,racteristics for the wings of taper ratio 2.5 
were calculated b both the generalized and linearized methods for 
the smooth-model condition and by the genaralized method for the 
rough-model condition. For the wings of taper ratio 3.5, the 
char acteristics were calculated only for the smooth-model condition 
by the generalized me thod. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comparison of Experimental and 
Calculated Characteristics 
The experimental and calculated lift, drag, and pitching-moment 
characteristics for the wings of taper ratio 2.5 and 3.5 are presented 
in figures 4 to 10 f or the smooth-model condition. The experimental 
and calculated lift and drag characteristics f or the ';fings of taper 
r atio 2.5 are given in .l. i gures 11 to 14 for the rougt-model condition. 
Some of the important results of the comparisons are summarized in 
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t ables II and III . For b etter accuracy, the experimental values 
of maximum lift-drag r atio (LID) g iven in those t ables were 
. max 
r oad from fai r tS d curve a of (1/D) against Reynolds number. 
ilia.X 
7 
Typica.l calculat ed s panwis6 distributions of section 1 ft coofficients 
at the predjc-ced maximum Uft, for estimating stall cha r ac t eri s tics, 
are given in figure 15. Experimental stall cha.ructoristics derived 
from tuft stUdios arc; shown in fi gures 16 and 17 for all smooth wings. 
In the linear lift-curve ran3e, the char acteristics ca lcula.t ed 
by either the gener a lized or the linearized method 1'TOuld be expocted 
to be the same. DiffE!rences in lift-curve slope and i nduced-drag 
cocffic:tEmtc were obtained , h owever, and are attributed t o inaccura cies 
in CODwut1ng that arose in r eading, fairing) and integrating plotted 
curve s. 
Drall'.- - A comparison of the ca lcula.t ed and exporimental tota l -
drftg curV6S for the smooth wings (figs . 4 t o 10) shows tha t good 
agreer;:ent was obtGinod a t 10\01 lift coefficients. Loss satisfactory 
agreement was obtal.n~d a t higher lift coeffictents wher e the calculated 
drag waS gener ally lower thE'rl t he experimental drag . This eff ect was 
most pronounced for wings of a spect ratio 8, As wOlud be expecte d, 
the srune resul t 8 are shovffi in a compa r ison of tho calculated and 
exper imental profile-drag coeffici ents , (Force-test profile-drag 
co..;fficicnts wer e de t erminod by subtracting the induced drf!8 coof-
ficients ob tained by calcula tion from the t otal drag coefiici G·nts 
measu~ced by force t ests ,) The t es t values da t ermined by wake surveys, 
however, t::.re in excellent agreement ,vi th tho calculated Vn.1U 88 . Possible 
r easons f or dis crepancy be tween force -test profile drag and calculated 
and wake -survey drag arc (1) errors in corl'ections for support tare, 
inter fer<.Jnc e, and stream misalir.lement, (2) inaccuracies i n calcula ting 
lnL'l.nced drag ElJ.l0. (3) inacouracJ es in evaluat.ing the drag at the ,.,inB 
tip from section dtJ.ta or wake surveys . 
Gener ally speaking, the agr (;(,.ment bet-\"eon calculated and experi-
mental drag for the rough condition (figs , 11 to 14) was about the same 
as for tile smooth condition but was l ess consis t ent. In addition to the 
sources of errors mentioned befor e , errors in profilo drag for the rough 
condi tion can easHy arine from (1) ina ccurut e s imulf.'.tlon of desired 
roughnuBs in the wing tes t s 8...11d (2) i naccuracies in accountlng for grain 
size in the calculations . These error s vTOuld a lso influence the 
lift char acteri s tics. 
For wings of tho t ype investiga t ed, the value of (LID) i s a 
mIX. 
J):r",dominant f actor in de t ermJning the optimum des i gn. As lndicated 
jn tables I I and. III, the calculatc.d values of (LID ) were, for the 
max 
caae giving the great es t descrepancy, v1i thin 7 percent of the experimente.l 
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values . From the preceding rliscussion of possible errors in the 
determination of drag, even thi a largest difference between calculated 
and ex-perihlental (LID) apJ:lears 1'ea30naole. 
max 
Lift . - The differences between the val1.1es of maximum lift 
coefficient CL obtai.ned from tests and from calculcttion by the 
max 
generalized m'3thod (tables II and III) ranged f:.com 0 .02 to 0.08 yri t h 
an average difference of about 0.04. The calculatec. values ,_ere 
gener ally 1m_er t han the experimental values. 'rhe maximum lift 
coefficients calculated by the linearized method are from 0 to 0 .14 
lower than the corresponding test values with an average difference 
of about 0.07· The maximum lift coefficient calculated by the 
linearized method i s the YliI"..[S lift coefficient at which GOIlle section 
first reached ma.ximum lift. The generalized method of calculation 
predicts the y·ouno.ed lift curve peaks as were obtained by tes t in 
contrast to the straight curves predicted by the Unearized method . 
The agreement between experimental and calculat0d 11ft-curve 
slopes at low aI1,31es of attack (tables II .c:.nd III) :i.s not alto,3ether 
satisfactory. The correlation is good for the \-linge.; of a:.3pect ratio S. 
For the other "'ings, the calculated vaJ.ues wer(:; us much as 4 percent 
lower than the experimental values in some cases . Aside from experi -
mental and computin errors} di screpancJes may be dUG to the limi -
tations of the edge-vGlocity factor in correcting for the effect of 
the cho:!:'d in three-dimens ional flow . The agr eement between experi -
mental and calculated angles of zero lift is excellent . 
Pitching moment.- At zero lift the agr eement between the 
experimental and calculated pitching-moment coefficients and momont -
curve slopes is generalJ.~' good. (Sec 'table II.) At. higher lifts . 
however, the experimental pitching-moment curves show larger 
increases in slope than the calculated curves . (See fIgs . 4 to 10.) 
Stalling characterletics .- In order to obtain an indication of 
the stall~.ng characteristics of the "'ings, an analysis of the type 
outlined in refer ences 1 and 2 '\oTaS made by comparing the predicted 
distribution of section lift coefficients at maximum lift with th(; 
varlation of socti.on maximUlD. lift acros e the span . A comparison of 
this type for the 2.5 -10 -44,20 and 3.5 -10 -4!~J IS . 4 wings is shown 
in fi@~re l5· On the basis of the curves calculated by tho g0nerali zed 
method, the maximum section li.ft coefficients for these wings appear 
to be reached simultffi1eously over mOGt of the span . The corresponding 
tuft su~vay8 (figs. 16 and l7). which show trailing -edge separation 
or intermittclt separation over' approximately the same !Jart "l.L the 
span, ar e acccrdingly in genera.l agreement with the calculations ; 
however, a more qucLntitative discuseion of the agreement i s not 
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possible in the absence of an experimenta l span load distribution and 
a correlation between section lif t coefficient and tuft behavior . 
The difference be-breen the uw ca lcul ated curves of figure 15(a) 
is suffic iently great t o affec t seriously any prediction of st.alling 
characteristics" For this Iving the generali zCJd method predic tc the 
maximum s ection lift coefficients t o be reached simultaneC'usly ever 
most of the span , whereas the line8,ri zed met.1-J.od. indicates a cCllsiderable 
margin of safety at the outboard s ecticns vhen the inboard secticns 
have reached rnaJcimum lift . 
The comparison i ndi cates that the cri tel~ion of a Cz -margin 
of 0 .1 at the 0 .7 semispan s tation} ,.,hich appears t o be satisfied on 
the baois of the l ineari zed method ) is not actually attained if it is 
t o be assumed that the generali zed me th od is mOl'e cor :ec t . I f the 
margin cf 0 .1 i s necessary for good l ateral stability and contrcl, 
t he stalling characteristics of the ving 'vculd be unsatisfactory 
according to t he gener a lized methcd . On the basis of t he tuft surveys 
alone, the stalling of these vin6s might be considered satisfactory 
since it is gradual and characterized b y initial roughness and 
separation near the center and by f a i r flow at maximum l ift . 
ReTQ.~rks 0 - AI though ca lcllla ted force and moment characteristics 
show some variations with respect t o the experimental characteristics, 
the agreement is reasonable and is believed tc be close enough t o 
warrant the i r use in des i gn . For ca l culati ng characteristics a t high 
lifts, the method based on ncnlinear s e ction lift curves vTaS more 
accurate than the method ba sed en l in,3ar lift curves. The results of 
the investigation indicate the need for more ac curate met.hcd.s for 
predicting flew separat ion on a vring . 
Effec ts of Aspect Ratio, Taper Rati o , 
and Root Thickness -Ch ord Ra tio 
The experimental characteristics of the wings are compared 
i n figures 18 and 19 . Ce.lcula ted profile -drag coefficients are 
presented in figure 2C . The varia tions of (L/D)max vIi th aspect 
ratio are shoYTn i n fi gt.;.re 21 . The experimental variations of CImax 
and (L/D ) vIi th Reynolds number are g i ven i n fi gure 22 . In the 
max 
f ollowing discussion the vlings are compared at an essentially constant 
value of Reynol ds number of approximately 3.9 X 106• Al though data 
included in table II and fi gure 1 8( a ) are for a Reynelds nu~ber 
different from 3.9 X 106, the c ~lparisons shovm by these data a re 
essentially the same as for a Reynolds number 0 :" 3.9 x 106 . 
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pr_as: - The drag curve.s for the smooth wings (fig . 18) show the 
cheracteri3tic decreA.se in drag with increase in aSllect ratio at 
mod.6rate lift coefficients even though the prof ile drag was increased 
by the thicker root sections of the higher-aspect -ratio wing3 . 
Similar variations were obtained in the rough condition for the "rings 
of taper ratio 3 . 5 ruld for wings of taper ratio 2 .5 with aspect 
r atios 8 and 10 . (See fig . 19 . ) The 'I.ing of aspect ratio 12 and 
taper ratio 2.5 had higher drags . however, than the wing of aspect 
ratio 10 except near the CoO for (LID) where the drags of the two 
L max 
wings 'I{ere equal. The calculated data in figu.r e 20 indicate that 
this effect is assoc ated '<lith the relatively large profile (Irag of 
the thicl:er r oot sections of the high -aspect -ratio wings i n the rough 
condition . 
The same variations in drag with as~ect r atio are shown by 
consid.eration of the values of (LID) in figure 21. For the wines 
max 
of taper rat1.o 2.5, both experimental and calculated values 
of (I .. /D ) for the smooth condition increased with in renDing aspect 
max . 
r atio tr ..roughout the rrulge of aspect ratios investi ated but the values 
for the rough condi Hen ind_:i:::ated no gain in (T ,/D) v1h6n the aspect 
max . 
ratio is increased from 10 to . 12 . For the wings of t?-p€-r ratio 3 . 5, 
the values of (L/D) for both the smooth and rough conditions incr eased 
max 
with increasing aspect ratio . Figure 21 also indicates tha t the 
harmful effects of rOl~hness on (LID) can readily exceed the 
max 
beneficial effects of increas ing aspect ratio in this r ange j it may 
be noted: however, that the rougmless was somewhat extreme . Gener ally, 
there was litt le difference in (L/D) for corr espondirg wings of 
max 
taper ratio 2 .5 ruld 3.5 in the smooth condition but in the rOl~h 
condition the values of (L/D) for the wings of taper rA.tio 3 ,5 wer e 
max 
conSistently higher than those for the wings of t aper ratio 2.5 . Thi s 
difference was probabl.y due to the l ar ger effect of roughness on the 
thicker sectior.s of the "Tin s of 2.5 taper ratio . The data in figure 22 
indicated tl;a.t Reynolds number generally had littl e effect on 
the (L/D) of the smooth ,,,rings and that increasing the Re;ynolds 
max 
number incre sed the (L ID ) of t.he rongh lo1ings . 
max 
Lift . - For both smooth and rough condit::_ons , the maximum lift 
coofficients of the wings "li th a ratio of Sprul to root thickness of 3~ 
decr eased with increasing aspect r atio . Ar:l apparent decr ease in CL 
max 
due to aspect ratio alone is noted by a comparison of wings 2 .5-8 -44) 24 
and 2 · 5-12 -4.~. ,2!f (fig. 22 ) but thjs decreatl e "Tas probably due to the 
fac t that, when th · t",·o wings VTere at the same Reynolds number , the 
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wing of aspec t l' a tj 0 J2 ,vas a t t h e higher Mach number . 
of taper ratio 3 ·5 had higher values of CL thlUl did 
The wIngs 
the wings of 
max 
taper ratio 2 .5 but the djffer enc e was usuall y ne 
maximum lift coefficients increased ivUh Reynolds 
of the range . At the upper end of the range, the 
l igible . The 
number over most 
value of CL 
max 
11 
for some of the wings decreased, pr obably because 
effects . 
of compressibiUty 
The lift-curve slope dCL/da. for the smooth >Tings sh oH3 the 
characteristic incre').se with incr easIng aspect ratio ( table II ). 
It'or the rough iVings ( table III), the lift curves shmv little cbange 
in slop6 as a result of the large adverse effects of section t h ickness 
ratio. 
Stall cbai'acteristics . ~ The r esults of the stall. studies in 
ftgur;;s 16 and 17' shm;- thai all the wings he.ve simil ar stall patterns . 
Separation of flow be~an at the tl'a iling edge near the root and 
gradually proGressed fOTivard and out\Jurd unt il) at CL ) 30 to hO percen t 
max 
of the wing iJaS sta lled. The effects on stall c:J.Dracteristics of 
incr-eas ing the taper reo tio from 2 .5 to 3 .5 v[ere very small . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The aerodynamlc characteristics of seven ul1m'rept tapered vrings 
were determined by calculation from tMo -d imensiol18.1 data and -by 
wind-tunne l tE:;sts in order to demonstrate the accuracy of the calcul-
ations and to sho\1 some of the effec ts of aspect ratiO, taper r atiO, 
and root thickness -chor d ratio . On the basis of comparisons Ill8.de 
at equa l values of Reynolds number . the following conclusions are 
shovm : 
1. Reasonable agreement ,;as obtained between calculated and 
experiM8nta l wing force and moment characteristic G. Tha method 
of calculation which allowed the "!lse of nonlint3ar section lift curvos 
gave b8tter agr eement .Tith experiment a t high angles of atteck then 
did the method ,.hich assumed linear l~.ft curves . '1'he two mE:;thods of 
calculation g2.ve different sp8.-Tlvrise lift di s tributions at maximum l i ft . 
2, The va lues of maximum lift -drag ratio (LID ) of the smooth 
max 
1"ing" j.ncrE:ased with incrcl:lsin : aspect ratio throughout the range 
investigat6d in spt te of the incree,sed. drag of the thic~ er root sections 
associated with the h igher aspect retios . The values of (L/D )max 
12 NACA TI~ No. 1270 
for the rOllgh "Tings of taper ratio 3.5 indicated the same t:;.'end; 
hmTever, the values for the "rings of taper ratio 2 .5 showed no gain 
when the aspect r atio was increased from 10 to 12, apparently because 
of the larger increment of profile drag due to rougbness on the 
thicker l'oot sections of the wing of aspect :ratio 12. The decrement 
in (L/D )ma due to roughness was considerably greater than the 
x 
increment 1ue to chffilging the aspect ratio throueh the entire range 
investigated. 
3. The maximum lift coefficients decreased with increasing 
aspect r a tio mainly because of the associated increase In . root 
thickness -chord ratio. 
Langley lv1cmorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Coromi tteo for Aerona.utics _ 
l,angley Field. Va . , November 25 ) 1946 
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Wi ng rraper 
ratio 
2. 5-8-44,16 2· 5 
2 . 5 -10 -44 ,20 2· 5 
2. 5-12 -44,24 2·5 
2. 5-8-44,24 2·5 
3.5-8-44 ,14.7 3·5 
3.5 -10 -44, 18.4 3·5 
3.5 -12 -44 ,22.1 3·5 
'----- ---~--. - -- '-------
TABLE I. - GEOMETRIC CHARACTERI STICS OF WINGS 
NACA airfoil 
Aspect Span 
ratio Root ':rip (ft) 
section section 
8.04 4416 4412 15 
10.05 4420 4412 15 
.12.06 4424- 4412 15 
8.04 4424 4412 15 
8.03 4414·7 4412 15 
10.04 4418.4 4412 15 
12.06 4422.1 4412 15 
--
- - -
.A rea. M.A .C. Geometric 
(sq f t ) (ft ) 'Washout 
(deg ) 
27 ·994 1·990 4·5 
22·393 1. 592 3·5 
18.661 1. 328 3·0 
27. 994 1·990 2.4 
28.021 2.070 3·0 
22 .418 1. 656 3·0 
18.656 1 .3CQ 3·0 
------ ~- - - ~-----
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TABLE II .- CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WINGS \I
TTH SMOOTH LEADING EDGE 
CD 
min 
Wing R 
Cal cul ated 
Experi 
Gener al- Li near- mental 
ized ized 
2 .5-8- 44 16 4.~2 x 106 0 .0080 0.0081 0 .0090 
2 . 5-10-44, 20 3. 9 . 008~ . 0085 .0083 
2 .5-12- 44, 24 2 .87 .008 .0087 .0091 
2.5-8- 44, 24 4. 32 .0084 .0084 .0081 
3.5- 8-44414. 7 4.00 .0076 -- ---- .0074 
3.5-10-4 ,18 .4 4.00 .0080 - - - - -- .0082 
3.5-12-44, 22 .1 4.00 .0081 ------ .0088 
dCL 
CIa 
Wing 
, 
R 
Calculated Experi-
Gener al- Li nenr- mental 
i zed i zed 
2.5- 8~ 44 16 4.32 x 106 0.0823 0.0815 o 0820 
2.5-10- 44, 20 3.49 .0827 .0828 .0860 
2 .5 -12-44, 24 2. 87 .0848 .08~6 .0870 
2.5-8-44,24 4.32 .0795 .07 0 .0~95 
3.5-8-44 14.7 4.00 .0810 - -- --- .0 12 
3.5-10- 44,18.4 4.00 .0833 - - - - . - .0852 
3.5-12-44,22.1 4.00 .0852 ------ .0870 
__
__
_ ~~ L-..--.. ___ 
-
(L/D) 
m8X 
Calcul ated Experi-
Gener al- Linear- men tal 
j zed ized 
29 .4 28 .8 27 .8 
32 .0 31.1 31.6 
32 . 6 32 .6 33 .4 
28 .0 27 .6 26 .1 
29 . 8 - - - - 29 . 5 
32 . 4 - - - - 31.1 
33 . 9 - - -- 33 .0 
CL 
max 
C alcu18.ted Exp.er i 
Generel- Linear- ment el 
ized ized 
1.48 1.42 1.54 
1.41 1. 36 1.43 
1. 31 1. 26 1. 27 
1. 35 1. 30 1.37 
1.47 - - -- 1.54 
1.43 - - - - 1.45 
1. 37 - - -- 1.33 
a (L=O) 
(deg ) 
Cal cula t ed 
Experi-
General- Linear- mental 
ized 1zed 
- 2 . 9 - 2 .8 - 2 . 9 
- 3 .0 - 2 . 9 I - 3 .2 
- 3 .0 - 3 .1 - 3 . 2 
- 3 .1 - 3.2 - 3 . 2 
- 3 .6 - - - - - 3 .4 
- 3 .4 - - -- - 3 . 5 
- 3 . 3 - - -- - 3 .5 
~dC~) 
dCL (L=O) 
Cm(L=O) 
Cal cu- Calcu-
lA-ted lRted Experi- Experi -
Gener al- mental Generel- mental 
i zed i zed 
0. 007 0.012 - 0.093 - 0.099 
.006 0 - .oe7 - .095 
.016 .021 - .085 - .097 
.014 .021 - .083 -.084 
.008 .Oll -.O~f? - .097 
.008 .020 - .0 9 - .0~8 
.015 .015 - .085 - .0 8 
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VT1ng 
2 .5-8-44 ,16 
2 . 5-10-44, 20 
2 .5-12-44,24 
2 .5-8-44, 24 
3 .5-8- 44,14.7 
3 .5-10-44,18 . 4 
3 .5-12-44,22.1 
TABLE.III.- CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WINGS WITH ROUGH LEADING EDGE 
(L/D) C Dmin max 
R Calcu- Calcu-
l a t ed Experl- lated Experl-(gener- mental (gener- mental 
alized) al1zed) 
3 .90xl06 0.0129 0.0135 22 .8 21.6 
3.90 .0137 .0133 23 .9 23 .6 
3 .90 .0145 .0142 22.5 23.6 
3.90 .0137 .0126 20 . 3 20.5 
4.00 - - -- . 
.0112 - - -- 23.0 
4.00 - - -- -
.0122 - - -- 24.7 
4.00 - - - --
.0130 - - - 25.6 
a (L=O) 
(deg) 
Calcu-
Inted Experl-
(gener·- mentpl 
8.l1zed) 
- 2.7 -2 .6 
- 2 .6 -2 .8 
-2.5 -2 .6 
-2.6 
- 2. . 7 
- - - -
- 3. 2 
- - - - -3.2 
-- -- -3.1 
dCL C 
da Lme.x 
Calcu- Calcu-
le.t ed Experi- I e ted Exp,r1-(gener- mental (gener- mental 
e.l1zed) al1zed) 
0.0778 0.07'(4 1.18 1.22 
.0760 .0796 1.03 1.08 
.0763 .0792 .88 .89 
.0701 .0732 .91 .99 
- --- - -
.0785 - -- -- 1.26 
- - - - -
.0790 - - - - - 1.10 
- -- - -
.0795 - - - -- . 99 
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leading edge. R = 3.49 x 106. 
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Figure 10. - The experimental and calculated characteris tics of wing 3. 5 -1 2 -44 ,22.1 with 
smooth leading edge. R = 4 .0 x 106. 
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Figure 11.- Experimental and calculated characteristics of wing 2.5-8-44,16 with rough 
leading edge. R = 3.9 x 106. 
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Figure 12 .. - Experimental and calculated characteristics of wing 2.5-10-44,20 with rough 
leading edge. R = 3. 9 x 106. 
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Figure 13.- Experimental and calculated characteristics of wing 2.5-12-44,24 with rough 
leading edge. R = 3.9 x 106. 
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Figure 14.- Experimental and calculated characteristics of wing 2.5-8-44,24 with rough 
leading edge. R = 3.9 x 106. 
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Figure 18.- Effect of variations in aspect ratio and root thickness-chor d r atio on 
char acteristics of wings with smooth leading edge . 
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Figure 18 . - Concluded. 
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Figure 19. - Effect of variations in aspect ratio and root thickness-chord ratio on 
charp,cteristics of wings with rough leading edge. 
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Figure 19.- Concluded. 
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Figure 20. - Comparison of calculated profile-drag coefficients for smooth and 
rough wings. 
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Figure 21. - Variation of (L/D)max with aspect ratio. Ratio of span 
to root thickness, 35. 
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(a) Taper ratio 2.5. 
Figure 22. - Effect of Reynolds number on maximum lift coefficient and 
maximum lift-drag ratio of a series of wings. 
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